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British Capture German Trenches South of Thiepval
PfDRO WILL SPEND A MILLION 

TO GIVE TORONTO MORE POWER

!

VENIZELISTS ORGANIZE
TO RESIST BULGARIANS

Greek Commander at Seres Issues 
Proclamation Calling Troops 

to Colors.

AMERICAN 'AMBASSADOR
GIVES TALK ON PEACE

Supposed to Have Said That Aus
tria-Hungary Will Not Lose 

Any Territory.
vr
LONDON, Aug 21, 8.35 p.m.—Lead

ers of the Liberal, or Venlzelos party 
at Salonlki are organising volunteers 
to aid the Greek commander at Seres' 
In resisting the Bulgarians, accord
ing to a Reuter Salonlki despatch.

The despatch adds that the com
mander at Seres has issued a procla
mation calling to the colors the de
mobilised troops in his district. The 
proclamation states that he will short
ly resist the advance of the Bulgar- 

According to the latest report 
the soldiers of King Ferdinand are ap
proaching Seres, but have not yet en
tered the town.

IN RNE STYLE LONDON, Aug. 28.—Reuter's Am
sterdam correspondent forwards a I 
despatch received from Vienna outHn- | 
lng an interview purporting to have ’ 
been given- The Vienna Neue Frété 
Presse by Frederick Court land Pèn- 
flcld. the An irican ambassador to 
Austria-Hunga|y. The ambassador is 

M he was convinced 
that Austria-] ungary would survive 
the test of th war without loss of 
territory.

Mi** PenfleM is declared to have 
added that th battles were being | 
waged with a ch Intensity that the | 
combatants wc Id be compelled before | 
ions'. <-v -o,— for breath, and that 

in the fighting would 
, , / favorably Inclined
factors, which fare growing stronger 
" “ to discover a means

T
o

fi. I- Plants at Toronto and Dun- 
da* Will Be Doubled and 
Transmission Lino Be
tween Two Places Will 
Be Duplicated in Order 
to Secure Safe and Ade
quate Supply.

ttack on Defences Between 
Fleury and Thiaumont 

Work Was Brilliant.

Anglo-French Forces Retain 
Ground Gained on Mace

donian Front.
quoted to hav
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BRITISH SHIP WRECKED
OFF COAST OF KERRY

Enemy Offensive on Struma 
and in Ostrovo Region 

is Failure.

Brisk Shelling by Both Sides 
North and South of 

Somme.

The Hydro-Electric Commission In 
spending $1,300,000 to give Toronto a 
safe and adequate supply of power, 
according to an announcement made 
by Sir Adam Beck yesterday.

The commission had hoped, saRl Sir 
Adam, that extension» could be post
poned until normal prices for copper, 
aluminum and other materials had re
turned, and until the labor market was 
more stable. This, however, had been 
found impossible In face of fie* unex
pectedly rapid growth of the demand 
for hydro power.

"Altho the hydro has made no pre
vious announcement with regard to 
the recent breaks In the supply of pow
er,. the commission had been investi • 
gating- to discover the cause and had 
come to the oohcluslon that lightning 
was responsible,” said Sir Adam.

The commission has decided to 
double the plants in Toronto and in 
Dundas, and to duplicate the trans
mission line from Dundas to Toronto. 
Plans and specifications have boei., 
completed and the purchase of the 
right of way is being proceeded with.

The Niagara Falls station Is living 
increased to take* care of the addi
tional 60,000 h.p. from the Canadian 
Niagara. Power Co. A second XÎ.500 
h.p. Hns taken over from this com
pany tills week.

The maximum load so far Is between 
115,000 and 120,000 h.p.

Sir Adam said that he expected that 
the Niagara district would use between 
140,000 and 150,000 h.p. before the end 
of the year.

ts
Captain of, Quebra and Two 

Other Men -Are Missing.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—The British 
steamer Quebra, 2301 tons, bound from 
Now York to Liverpool, has foundered 
after striking rocks west of the Big 
Blasket Island off the coast of Kerry. 
Thirty-four of the crew have beor. 
landed at Ventry. The captain and 
two others are missing.

L00, $2.50,
1,

LONDOy, Aug. 23.—An official 
statement issued at Paris tonight 
■aye: ! *

“The allies have maintained their 
gains on the Macedonian front. The 
Serbians have made progress north of 
Struptoo.
the. Struma and in the vicinity of Os
trovo Lake has been checked.”

A successful operation by Serbian 
troops In the Morlchovo sector, about 
«0 miles northwest of Salonlki, is re
ported In an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Athene. The Serbians 
captured 160 yards of Bulgarian 
trenches near Kalmakcalatn.

The Bulgarian forces which seised 
position» in the Struma Valley are 
reported to be erecting defensive 
works on this lino, roughly paralleling 
the river. . r

The official announcement follows: 
“On the Dolran front (In the cen

tre) about twb battalions of the ene
my wore seen yesterday In the neigh
borhood of Dautll. Their advance 
troops were driven In by us.

“On the Struma front the enemy Is 
entrenching on the line of JeniVoi-Ne- 
volkn-Teutsuluk-Tchavdar Mah-Or-

^sttitc 

Komiirinn t

CANADA AIDS GREATLY
BRITAIN’S NEW LOAN

Hundred Millions in Government 
Bonds to Used as Col

lateral.

OTTAWA, Aug. 33.—An official 
statement from the finance depart
ment says:

"The arrangement made by the 
minister of finance for funding the 
Canadian war indebtedness to Great 
Britain by the issue of Canada long
term dollar bonds to the Imperial 
treasury has made possible the Bri
tish Government Issue of $260,000,000 
now being offered in New York. Of the 
collateral by vfiloh the loan Is 
cured, one hunlred millions will be 
In these CshMlan securities. Can
adian Qovermnfct bonds aie regarded 
as the highest Mass and most attrac
tive collateral Biat could be us*d In 
conneclon wit* such such, issues t in 
Mew York. TbSKanadlan Government 
bonds Witt net «§ mM but used only as 
security By the imperial government.

and ... | PARIS, Aug. 28. via London, Aug. 
i 34, 11.14 xm —French troops, making 
'Î a dashing attack upon German de

fence* between Fleury and the Thlau- 
mont work on the right bank of the 
Meuse were able to make a material 
gnln, according to an official state
ment Issued tonight. Two hundred 
prisoners were taken.

A renewal of heavy bombardment 
by the Germane was followed by a 

I heavy assault In the neighborhood of 
| Bstrees, south' of the Somme, the 

enemy gaining a footing at some 
points, the earUer official announce
ment states.

Heavy Artillery Engagement.
The official communication issued 

by the war office this .evening says:
“North and south of the Somme 

artillery fighting continued all day, 
being particularly severe In the sec
tors of Belloy and Bstrees. *

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
an attack, brilliantly conducted by 
cur troops against Gerfnan positions 
between Fleury and the Thiaumont 
work, ’ resulted In an appreciable ad- 

I g»ee Ar MS. We .also took 20» pri-

"Adjutant Dorme brought down his 
.Sixth aeroplane, which fell lr. the 
nelghliorhood of Marchelpot, north
west of Chaulnee. Another enemy 
aeroplane, was felled near Roye.”

Enemy Gained Footing.
The afternoon French communique 

follows:
"North of the Somme the enemy, 

during the night, bombarded our first 
lines and our lines of communication; 
to the north and south of Maurepue. 
Our artillery replied energetically. 
The enemy did not-follow up hi* bom
bardment with infantry action.

"South of the Homme, after Intense 
artillery preparation, the Germans, to
ward the end of the day, made an at
tack. south of Bstrees and west of 
Soyecourt, on the tronches which we 

> captured on A tig. 21. He gained a foot
ing at some points. There was a fairly 
active artillery duel In the sectors of 
Belloy, Assevillcr* ahti Lihons.

* “In the Vosges we repulsed by 
means of grenades a surprise attack 
against one of .our trenches south of 
Hartmann’s Weillcrkopf.

"The night was relatively calm on 
the remainder of the front.

“On the Homme front, Warrant Of
ficer Dorme brought down his fifth 
German aeroplane, which fell In the 
direction of Molslalns, northeast of 
Peronne. Four other enemy aeroplanes, 

\ flr*d on by machine guns from our 
1 aeroplanes, came down within their 
's own Unes, severely damaged.”

!
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REJOICING IN BRITAIN

Commander Turner’s Exploit 
is Recognized as a Bril

liant One.

Life of British Parliament Ex
tended for Another 

Seven Months.

SURE TIDE HAS TURNED

Big Developments in Near 
East Expected in Next 

Few Months.
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Two Hundred Yard Stretch of 

German Trenches Was 
Captured.

.11

.11
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i LONDON, Aug. 23.—The admission

WeEtoUen^wtac* ^ battleship

eau class, was damaged by a Britten 
tospedo in the recent fighting in the 
North Sex has gratified the British 
public a* it Is a proof that the British 

not left at such a disadvantage in 
the most récent naval fighting 
Peered from first reports.

The first account of the clash debit
ed Great Britain with the loss of the 
two light cruisers, Falmouth and Not
tingham as against the destruction of 
one German submarine and the dam
aging of another. The fact that Ger
many withheld the news of some of 
her losses In her first official account 
of the Jutland battle is used by the 
newspapers as an argument to dis
count the statements of Berlin. The 
denial of the British Admiralty of the 
Germans claims Is accepted without 
reservation. \

ts at $1 . LONDON, Aug. *8.—Both houses of 
parliament adjourned today till Octo
ber 10, after adopting a bill extending 
the life of the 
another seven months.

Not since the outbreak of the war 
has parliament adjourned upon a sit
uation such as the present, and which 
■was described by David Lloyd George, 
minister of war, and other ministers 
in debates during the last few 
as giving so little

k on French troops holding 
bridge was repulsed, 

forces (on the extreme 
western front) ae now rholdlng a line 
In the neighborhood of nLke Ostrovo 
and Pozar "

DENMARK’S POLITICS
GROWING STRENUOUS

Coalition Cabinet Scheme Col
lapses—Oppose Sale of 

West Indies.

ENEMY GUNS SILENCEDNO $1.96.
List. Exception- 
cool embroidered 
delightful styles, 
as the above can 
ty designs; ten 
Regular

“Serbian
Present parliament

British Artillery Prove Super
iority—Germany Worsted 

in Aerial Fight.

Link Up Other Places.
Another highly Important announce

ment made by Sir Adam yesterday wae 
that the commission has decided to 
proceed immediately with the work of 
linkink up power development plante 
at Eugenia Falls, Big Chute,, Wasdells 
and Swift Current. This will necessi
tate the construction of 41 miles of 
line, and will make available for the 
whole district of Colltngwood, Barrie 
Beaverton and - Owen Sound the 4000 
h.p. now generated at the Big Chute 
in excess of the requirement» of Owen 
Sound which it serves, and the 1000 
h.p. excess from Wasdells over the re
quirements of Orillia.

The total power Installed In the dis
trict is now 16,000 h.p., said Sir Adam 
who went on to eay that the ultimate 
development of the water resources of 
the district, including the undeveloped 
power at Big Chute and the power at 
Saugeen and Severn, would be 25,000 
horse power.

In addition to this, the northern de
velopment line would be only six miles 
from the Niagara power transmission 
line at Mount Forest. Sir Adam had' 
no doubt that the two systems would 
ultimately be connected. Work on this 
northern scheme would be started lm- 
lmmedlately, he said.

BIG BAIT HELD OUT
FOR FRANCHISE VOTE

1.00 were
y

as ap-
COPENHAGEN. Aug. 28, via Lon

don.—The negotiations looking to the 
formation ot a coalition cabinet failed 
definitely this afternoon, because the 
Left and Conservative parties coilld 
not accept the demands put forward by 
the Radicals and Socialists.

The landethlng. or upper house, of 
the Danish Parliament will take up 
the West Indies treaty tomorrow, and 
is expected to reject It. This probably 
will postpone the mutter of the ‘sale 
indefinitely.

eserving Ex-Controller Hebert Makes Sen
sational Allegations at Mon

treal Inquiry.

23-—Ex-Controller Napoleon Hebert, in the continuation of 
the Drolet street probe, today testified 
that while he was a controller he was 
promised rewards for hie vote for the 
proposed tramway autobus franchise. He 
said he was to receive 600 shares of the 
tramway company stock, settlement of 
his indebtedness to Beuaeotl, Limited, 
financial and real estate brokers; $5000 
from Sir Rodolphe Forget and an addi
tional $25,000 worth of tramway shares 
from Notary Ecrement.

Justice Panneton ordered this part of 
Hebert t evidence struck from the re
cord* and declared non-exletent so far 
M Y^-fresent inquiry was concerned. 
He held that It had no direct bearing 
on the Drolet street matter.

LONDON, Aug., 23.—A further ad
vance by the British in the region of 
Thiepval is recorded in the British offl- 

communication issued this evening, 
which says that 200 yards of a Ger
man trench has been captured there. 
The silencing of German artillery at 
three different points is also told of.

Ijhe text of the statement follows:
"South of Thiepval, in the Somme 

region, we gained a further 200 yards 
of a German trench, which has streng
thened our line and Improved our pos
ition.

"The enemy’s artillery, which has 
been showing much activity, was sil
enced In three different areas by the 
counter batterv work of our guns, 
whicn appeared to be very effective.

"When the weather cleared yesterday

(Continued cn Pegs 2, Cel. 6).

days
cause for anxiety 

or so hopeful an outlook for the 
future. The debates, which covered 
all aspects of the was, reflected a 
feeling of confidence, altho expressing 
the realization that heavy tasks are 
still ahead and that there 1» no pros
pect for hostilities coming to a speedy 
end.
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.. it It is the general belief that before 

parliament reassembles a further Im
portant stage of the entente allied 
offensive will have been developed in

THIRTY-SIX THOUSAND
OFF TO GATHER GRAIN

Fewer Than Thousand Harvesters 
Came From U. S.

EPHONE 
AIDE 6100 Hew Accounts Stand.

The account now stands as figured 
on the British side ,the low of the 
Nottingham and Falmouth, 
crews, however, were nearly all saved, 
against the assumed loss to the Ger- 

By a Staff Reporter. mans of a big battleship damaged, and,
OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 28.—Up to aocor<,ln$: 10 the beUef of the com- 

yeeterday 35,100 harvest hands have mander of the attacking submarine, 
been sent thru to western points, ac- IPoaribly sunk, one submarine sunk 
cording to figures received by the In- and another damaged, 
terior departments. Half of these There is great rejoicing here over 
were soldiers. Fewer than a thousand the exploit of Commander Turner of 
came from the United States. the E23.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, who is acting fight in the open sea is taken as dls- 
mlnister of the interior, has made spe- apnoving the contentions of those who 
rial effort to prevent a shortage of ] questioned the utility of the submar- 
help for the western harvest.

(Continued en Page 2, Col. 6.)
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SUPER-ZEPPELINS 
ARE BEING BUILT

.13
Bacon, highest 
up, Wednesday

A0 CUTS ESTIMATED 
OF WHEAT CROP

.13
.... 27

per lb. .. .121/2 WHEAT YIELD IS FAIR
IN BRANDON DISTRICT

Average of Ten Bushels to Acre 
Better Than Was Expected.

Germany is Completing Mon
ster Air Craft to Harass 

Britain.

.45 \
Hie successful attack in a.45lb. WAR SUMMARY ■*

A7r lb. 
per lb......... AS Jas. Carruthers Figures on 

One Hundred and Sixty-Five 
Million Bushels.

AS lne in such, warfare.ib.
AS

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED CARRY FIVE TON LOAD Special to The Toronto World.
BRANDON, Man., Aug. 28.—Sam

ples of grain received by local milling 
firms are turning out to be better than 
was expected and the average yield 
for Brandon district will be at least 
ten bushels to the acre, according to 
J. 8. Maxwell of the Western Canada 
Fleur Mills Co. Fields which some 
farmers thought they would burn are 
to be cut and the bulk of the wheat 
grill grade No. 8 or No. 4

1.151

ard Granule
;kages .... . IJEAVY fighting in the Struma Valley will probably be an out- 

fl standing feature of the operations on the Saloniki front 
within the next few days. The Bulgarians are steadily en

trenching along the line of the river and with this natural barrier 
to aid them it is their manifest intention to stand on the defensive 
against any attempt by the allies to invade Bulgar territory from 
Greece or to outflank the battle, line maintained by them since their 
occupation of Greek territory.

* *

Last night's official French communication stated that none of 
Îiî<\gr?und £ained in the past few days by the allies has been ceded: 
tnat the Serbians, fighting in a difficult, mountainous region, have 
made headway north of Strupino and have definitely checked the 
vulgar offensive in the Ostrovo section. Along the banks of the 

the enemy has been compelled to abandon an offensive 
winch was probably intended as a mere cover for the preparation 
tor defence previously mentioned.

* * *

Radius of Action of Three 
Thousand Miles, Says 

Expert. -

PRICE TO GO HIGHER?

Release of Russian Wheat 
Would Break Quotations 

Sharply.

ier stone ... .49 
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f LONDON, Aug. .33.—The following 
have been gasetted for the military 
medal:

Sergt. J. G. Anderson. Pioneers; Sergt. 
N. Appleby, Lance-Corp. J. T. Arm
strong, Mounted Rifles; H. Areeneautt, 
B. Atherton, Sergt. C. Bain, M. M. Case, 

Special to The Toronto World. Sergt. C. S. Ball, Gun Sapper C. W.
MONTREAL, Aug. 28—Returning gall, Engineers; Acting Lance-Corp. P. 

today from a tour of Inspection in the F*11, AcU”* Lance-Corp. H. J. Barlow, 
west, James Carruthers stated tn Th» 5,er$$- J-Barr, Lance-Corp. o. Batchelor,

=£:• sir?:
the wheat crop of Canada would Hirell, G. B. Blackburn, corp. W. K. 
amount to 165,000,000 bushels. \ Borle, Engineers; C. P. Boutiller, Ma-

Mr. Carruthers stated that his e«ti- £,hlne Gun*l Acting Sergt.-Major J. W. 
mates were formed not only from in. orie'rgLlÆ'T.^^ BÀweT^r^' 
apectlon of the fields but also from E. Brown, Engineers; Corp. W. ’Brown, 
conversations with elevator men thru- sergt. a. E. Buchanan, Aitillery; Corp. 
out the west, and from agents of var- S’ J- Bum8, Artillery; Lance-Corp. J. 
tous companies, which he considers the wV-c'ôn^R'cUrk W5! ™.S?n2Ï£'
msLn d 0f gettlng c0rrect ‘«for- GanM’o7; W* T. Oowan^’ser*?: 
mation. H. Crompton, Engineer*; W. B. Curt!»,

Referring to the present price of Çorp. W. G. Cuttle. Machine Guns; W. 
wheat, Mr. Carruthers pointed out that cirp- J„Dy> Artillery; p.
corid6 âr0‘rjîeat h the j?ack 8ea &:^mBer*f>lriiZ; MounterRir£;
could be got out now, it would cause a T. B. Dixon, Mounted Rifle»; Sergt. H. 
decline of possibly 30 or 40 cents a J- Dorrance, T. Eaves. E. Alexander, 
bushel. On the other hand, he said it F. H. Emo, Machine Guns; A. H.
was not possible to estimate how high fw^^r^g L|^mOT»PP'c4'rJ' 
wheat would go If the war continued K. Gagne. R, Green, Lance-Corp. L. T. 
another year, for Europe will need the Oouldemith, W. Grima,rd, E. Homer, 
wheat, and the United States will have Sapper R. Harper, Engineer*; R. c. Har- 
llttle surplus to export, while Canada Hodg'es^'fterxeairt R 
will have not more, with the carry- Con? A B Tmray Sergt' j* P^Ircmfld»’ 
over, than 80,000,000 to 100,000,000. R. C. Jackson. Machin?Guri; *L. -CorpdJ.

Mr. Carruthers states that business W. Jeakins, W. N. M. Johnston. Corp. H. 
conditions in the west are good. Every- 5ee' Engineer*: J. Keith, Pioneer*; G.
outcome* of* Canada*s’* enormow’ j’T'rl^ïaw, A
outcome of Canada • enormous crop Larkman. L.-Corp. C. B. Latham. B. B.
last year. Lattin, E. Laurin, Corp. J. M. Lemieux,

jiSSVV'

Matthews, Mounted Rifle»; J. M. Mc- 
Avoy, L^-Corp. J. D. McCall, Engineers; 
A- D. McCa«kl!l, Mounted Rifles; Corp. 
i « McIIwalne, Machine Gun*; Sgt. J. 
E. McGinnl*. Sgt. R. McIntyre, L.-Corp. 
D. J. McKenzie, Pioneer»; Corp- O. A. 
MoLelUn. Corp. R. D. Me**, Mounted 
Rifle*; J W. Miller, D. O. Mitchell, R. 
Mitchell, Sgt. C. Moore, Sgt. D. Morrison, 
Sgt. M. Morrison, Corp. R. H. Morton, 
Engineers; Sgt. R. Murray, Corp. R. C. 
Murray, K. Nelson, Machine Guns; L. 
Neville, W. H. Nichols, Sgt. J. D. Nixon; 
Meds; Driver, J. H. Ouellet, Army; 
Corp. F. G. Parker, A. Pearson, D. G. 
Peters, O. Plachich. U. Powell, Sergt. T. 
Ranford; S. Redéen, Mounted Rifles; 
Corp. H. A. Rees, J. F. Regan, Sergt. M. 
M. Reid. I. Reynolds, E. Rhodes; Corp. 
T. E. Rjtchle. Artillery; Corp. T. E. Roe. 
Mounted Rifles; W. Rogers, G. H. Rilph, 
Mounted Rifles; E. Roy, Sergt. A. Salns- 
bury, Pioneers; L. Salntonge, Medicals; 
D. Rale. Mounted Rifles; J. Savage, 
Lence-Cmrp. S. G. hemple. Mounted 
Rifles; T. M. Shannon. B. Ship ton. 
Mounted Rifles; Corp. W. Sim, Sergt. 
T. N. Simpson; L. Skolood, R. gpelrs, 
Pergt. J. W. Strong. Lance-Corp. J. 
Stuart, G. Styles. W. M. Summers, 
I>ence-Corp. H. P. Sutherland, Corp. F. 
H. Taylor, Engineers; J. Tavlor, Sergt. 
J. Temple. Sergt. H. Thibault. Sergt. J. 
Thompson, Machine Gun; J. H. Thrash
er, Sergt. W. F. Thwaltes. Lance-Corp. 
O. Trarsgrud, Sergt. W. TregelVis, F. A. 
Trout. B. R. Townsend, Lance-Corp. L. 
Valla nee, C. M. Wade, T. J. Walkeden. 
W. J. Walsh. Sergt. A. B. Watson, D. W. 
Watson. J. E. P. Watts, V. R. White
head. Mounted Rifles; F. Williamson. 
Sergt. J. Willis. J. Wilson, Sergt. A. H. 
Wingrwve. Engineers; S.-O. A. Worrall, 
W. L. Aright,, N. G. Wrtgley, R. Young.

t

13 LONDON, Aug. 24, 1.48 a.me-In a 
speech delivered at Bury St. Edmunds, 
last night, Baron Montagu of Beaulieu, 
former vice-chairman of the joint na
val and military board, told of new 
monster euper-zeppellne which Ger
many Is building.

"We have obtained some details of 
the super-zeppellne which Germany is 
now building," said Baron Montagu. 
“The principle features of the craft are 
a capacity of 2,000,000 cubic feet, a 
length of 780 feet, a beam of 80 feet, 
a maximum speed of 80 miles an hour, 
a cruising speed of 35 miles an hour 
and a radius of action of 3000 miles. 
The enines, six or seven of them, ahve 
a total of 15,000 horsepower.

“The airships can carry a load of 
bombs of five tons- They are able to 
ascend 17,000 feet.. They are armed 
with machine guns at bow and stern, 
and on top of envelop. They carry a. 
crew of 35 men.

"These particulars show how largely 
the Germans are relying on zeppelins 
as a means for harassing us. Two or 
these new craft have already been 
completed and tour will be available 
In October.”

:::S ■m
sr**.20 BRITISH PATROLS TAKE 

U. S. FISHING SCHOONER
.. .18lb. * * *

25
. 265 tins
.-.18 
. 23 LONDON, Aug 28.—The American 

fishing schooner. Marine Billet, 111 
tons, of Gloucester, Mass., and the 
Lizaie Griffin, 107 tone of Bangor, Me» 
seized while fishing off the coast of 
Iceland by British patrols boats have 
been taken to Lerwick, Shetland Is
lands.

lb.
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*in the bean, 
, Wednesday, HATS BY THE KING'S HATTER.

The Royal Hatter is Henry Heath of 
London, England. Heath bats are 
made in all styles, silks, ,
Derbys and soft felts ar.d 
Alpines. They are all 
of most superior quali
ty and duplicate the 
best styles worn by 
E n g 1 Is h
Dineen Company are the 
sole agents for Heath 
hats in Toronto, and 
an advance shipment 
of all the new blocks 
has just been received.

Silks $8. Derby* $4, soft hate $4 and 
$5. If you require a new hat for the 
fall—and who does not ?—visit Dtneerig, 
140 Yonge street, and make your se
lection from the rich Heath ^vray.

successful thrust by Serbians, ho are stated to have cap- 
. ,50 yards of Bulgarian trenches in the Morichovo sector 

about 60 miles northwest of^Saloniki, is unofficially reported.

or Thten£7glaa 1?ontI“u,n* hl* "nibbling” tactics in the section
of German ;, dk U ,of anoth«r «trip of two hundred yards
epectaeuHr recorded in last night’s communication, may not be
aPcleariv d»j i n0ne the ~88 evldence ot the successful working out of 
fin» ày,d f d purpose' To «note his words; "It has strengthened our
ea thed8o^iPmeVttd hUr P08ltl0n*” ®*nc®'the «ret days of the July offensive 
■Avon Somme « haB been recognized that systematic rather than showyr,;r ssn? M au toe ^ >*•< ïîtsss

.2) tured
EA, $1f)0.
trii- quality and | 
Wednesday, 3 j

...........i 120

De-
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es, per doz. M gentlemen.

AT rA:h .... m
NEW CHINESE PREMIER.

PEKIN. Aug. 23.—The parliament 
has unanlmaiisly approved the ap
pointment by President Li Yuan Hung 
of Tuan Chl-.iul as permanent premier 
of the Chinese republic.

* * * * *$
The growing superiority of British artillery has been often emphasized 

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2)«* 1
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Deutschland Safe in Port 
At Mouth of Weser River

Arrived on Wednesday Afternoon and Reported 
All Well on Board.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—(Via wireless to Sayville).—The merchant sub-
MngDtoeUrehOved,a^Xw.°' 61,6 WWW °” AUS' —

The agency says that the Deutchland arrived on the afternoon of 
Aug. 28 and anchored before the mouth, of the river. All on board were 
well.

ntck»lClUded l0 th# car,° 01 the Deutschland are 240 tone of Canadian

Awarded Military Medal
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